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A Spiritual Breakthrough
For I desire a spiritual breakthrough for you as a body, saith the Spirit of Grace; beyond
all emotions of the mind and of the flesh, that you go to places in my spirit that I can
bring forth you with authority; those who have authority. That was given all to my entire
body. But those who live in that place bring forth the fullness of that authority for a
purpose and I'm asking for that purpose to be fulfilled in you, says the Spirit of Grace.
Count not it a strange thing when your faith is tried as of by fire, as though some strange
thing we're happening to you, for all these things happened to your forefathers in the
faith all the way back to the beginning. Those thing; that those who face; who are going
in; who truly are going in will face adversity; they’ll face adversity in the flesh as in the
body; those things that will come against them and in their emotions will be tried as if by
fire, saith the Spirit of Grace. But I promised that simultaneously there would come a joy
upon you. For when your faith is tried as if by fire that it comes forth as pure gold.
Rejoice! Did not the man of God say to my minister of faith that my grace was sufficient
and in the midst of anything that the enemy could pour out upon you, that this was his
rejoicing? His rejoicing was in me that my grace was sufficient, saith the Spirit of Grace.
So rejoice in every hour and rejoice in this hour and rejoice in the hours which are to
come in which this place and many others will be filled with my presence for the
outpouring, saith the Spirit of Grace.

